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Martha Graham, modern
dance virtuoso, will appear here
with her company in a concert
sponsored by Orchesis, to be held
at Irving junior high auditorium,
Tuesday, March 21.

Martha Graham, called by
leading critics the "greatest
celebrity of the dance world",
will bring her company of young
stars to Lincoln during her lim-
ited tour prior to her regular
New York season.

Four of her theater dance
pieces will be seen, including one
of the famous solos which have
won for her the title of "mis-
tress of the solo dance". The
other works will be large group
works, including at least one of
her dance dramas. It is prob-
able that one work, not yet seen
on Broadway, will be included
in the repertory.

Expressive Motion.
"The dauc:, if approached

simply, will tell the observer all
there is to know in terms of
motion," she believes. "The aim
of my dancing is to impart the
sensation of life, to energize the
spectator, to send him away with
a fuller sense of his own poten-
tialities and the power of realiz-
ing them."

A full company will appear
with Miss Graham. Unique
among dance companies, it does
not follow the line of continental
ballet with premiere dancers,
ballerinas, and the like. It is
made up entirely of young
modems, each of whom has at- -
tained recognition in his own
right. In the dynamic approach
of Miss Graham's particular type
of dance-in-theatr- e, all are of
ranking importance and share in
ensemble choreography.

Miss Graham's productions
have always been in the lore-fro- nt

in establishing new me-
thods of stagecratt, scenery,
lighting and costumes. This sea-
son, in addition to the usual
staging by well known artists, an
innovation is olfered in archi-
tectural sculptural decor de-
signed for and with the choreo-
graphy of the newest dances.
Full productions will be carried,
exactly as seen in New York.

Male Dancers.
Eric Hawkins, leading male

dancer in the company, was an
honor student at Harvard and
people often express surprise
that he should have become a
dancer. Family tradition was on
his side, however. An uncle was
a soft shoe dancer in minstrel
shows. The young man from
Trinidad, Colo began his danc-
ing earner in ballet and was a
featured dancer with the Ameri-
can Ballet The only member of
this American trained company
who studied abroad, he worked
for a period with Harold Kreutz-ber- g.

One of the youngest composers
in the lield has been chosen to
wield a baton over the orchestra
which will accompany Martha
Graham and her company. The
conductor will be Irwin Hoff--

Ag
At Show

Betty Carlson whose home is
on a wheat ranch near Potter,
reigned Wednesday night as god-

dess of the Junior
stock show held at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska School of Agri-
culture at Curtis.
. She is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Ted Carlson and is com-
pleting her fourth year at the
Fchnnl. She was chosen from a
group nominated on the basis of

scholarship a"d participation in
student activities.

Serving Betty as attendants
vere four of her classmates: Lu-
cille Tiller, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William B. Tiller of Stock-
ton: Donna Lee Miller, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Miller of
near Curtis; Shirley Flannagin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Flanagin of Bartlcy, and Beverly
Jurgens, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Chris A. Jurgens of Moore- -
f I..1H

To be eligible for appointment
as Junior royalty,
School of Agriculture girls must
have attended the school for
four years and must live on a
farm or ranch. Selections are
made by a vote of the school's
1 acuity.

"There never has been this ap
proach in classes for international
relations," Professor Norman Hill
stated of his recently published
class text, "International Rela-
tions."

Professor Hill is professor of
international law and relations.

The book is almost entirely
documents in original wording
and selected extracts from many
sources with introductory ma-
terial by Professor Hill for each
selection.

"Documents are a primary
source and the idea i.s to send
the students to the sources," Hill
explained. This way the student
will get a first hand account of
the problems, he said.

Other Opinions.
"Students too often have to

rely on someone else's say-so- ,"

Hill said.
The student is able to form his

own opinion, the political science
professor said, but added that the
numerous extracts included in
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Modern Dancer
To Present Show

Betty Carlson
Goddess

Curtis

man, who, though only 25, has
already achieved an "enviable"
record.

A unique type of chamber
orcestra lor dance has been de-
veloped for the works to be per-
formed on this tour. Counting
the piano as a percussion instru-
ment, it is made up entirely of
horns, flute, wood-win- ds and
percussion.

Tickets for the dance concert
will be sold in the Union, phy
sical education office in Grant
Memorial and at Walt's Music
store. On sale March 6, student
prices for the first week are
$1.20; general admission, $2.40
and $3.

60lh Annual
Modern Art
Show Opens

Works of 13 Nebraska artists
will be featured in the Nebraska
Art Association's 60th exhibition
of modern art, which opens Sun-
day, March 5, at Morrill hall.

All 13 are national exhibitors,
their works having appeared in
shows of national scope during
the past year. They were invited
by the association to exhibit in
the Nebraska show along with
180 other American and Euro-
pean artists.

Many of the Nebraskans have
graduated from the University
school of Fine Arts. Most recent
of these alumni are Ben Bishop,
January '50: Don Ellis, January
'49; and John Kirsch, June '49.

Seven faculty members have
works in the show. LeRoy Bur-k- er

will show "Pieta"; Kady
Faulkner, "Ferry House"; Wal-
ter Meigs, "Attack by Fire";
Katherine Nash, "Seated Wom-
an" (Sculpture); David Scyer,
"Annunciation, (ink drawing);
and Freda Spaulding, "Bally-
hoo."

The other Nebraskans are
John Andrews and Frank Sapon-sc- k

of Omaha; Terence Duren
of Shelby; Alan Parker of Grand
Island: and Alice Edmiston, Wil
liam Farmer, Gladys Lux, and
Barbara Ross of Lincoln.

Some of the paintings in the
exhibition will be bought by the
University to add to its own col-

lection, and to the Hall collec-
tions, both of which are perma-
nent Morrill trait exhibitions; -

Nearly all of the work in the
show is for sale, subject only to
prior rights by the Nebraska
Art association and the Univer-
sity, to select articles for perma-
nent collections.

Faculty members and students
at the University will be admit-
ted to the show free of charge.
An admission will be charged to
the general public.

The show will run for four
weeks until April 2. One fea-

ture of the exhibition will be
the Comtemporary room and the
Victorian room, which will con-

trast the difference between the
art of today and the art of yes-

terday.
John Marin's watercolor "Per-

taining to Nassau Street" is one
of the highest priced works. It
is valued at $2,500. However,
many of the canvases are in the
low price range.

Dwight Kirsch, director of the
University art galleries and
chairman of the Nebraska Art
Association's exhibition commit-
tee, made the selections for this
year s show.

Unfortunate Men
To See DG Skit

Are you one of the males who
didn't crash the Coed Follies?

Then perhaps you may be
consoled in the fact that you are
invited to see the winning skit
presented at the Union Varsity
Dance after the Oklahoma cage
game, Saturday night.

"Destination Dreamland" is
the name of the skit, which the
Delta Gamma sorority will of-

fer during intermission.
Skit director is Sara Devoe.
Music for the informal affair

will be furnished by Fizz Powell,
ad lib artist, and his combo.

Refreshments will be available
Admission is 60 cents per person
or 75 cents per couple.

with the text by Grant McCel-la- n

of the Department of State.
McCellan a lormer Nebraska stu
dent and a political science ma- -
jor, took courses under Hill
when he was in school. The
Stiite department official works
in the intelligence division in-

vestigating conditions in Great
Britain.

Preparation
"International Relations" took

two years to prepare. Foreign
events up to January, 1949, the
publishing date, are included in
the book.

Six universities are already
using the political science pro
fessors text.

Hill, a teacher for 18 years has
wrote "International Administra-
tion, "International Conferences"
and with Harold Stokes, now
University of Louisiana presi-
dent, "Background of European
government." The last book is

Prof Writes Political Science
Textbook With Nov Approach

the book are intended to give all presently being revised by Prof-poin- ts

of view. essor Hill and Carl Schneider of
Professor Hill was assisted i the University faculty.

,
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MODERN DANCER Martha Graham executes a dance
maneuver when she and her company appear at the Irving
Junior high school auditorium March 1. Outstanding artist in
the modern dance field, Graham and company are on a limited

tour throughout the United States.

Theatre to Present Play
'

Part of UN-Progra- m

By Frank Jacobs
As part of the Model U N as-

sembly program this month, the
University Theatre and Ne-
braska Masquers will present
the prize-winni- play, "Home
of the Brave," Monday, March
13. at the Nebraska Theatre.

One of the finest plays to
come out of the recent war, Ihe
Arthur Laurient play won the
New York Critics Circle Award
of 1945-4- 6. Earlier this year, it
was given by the Experimental
Theatre and was enthusiastic-
ally received.

With UNESCO naming March
as International Theatre Month,
the play is an ideal choice, deal;
ing with brotherhood and hu- -
man tolerance, iirkels nave
been set at the special price of
50 cents wil enable the

iitctil uii uie sum iu ptc titc
drama. Tickets will be on sale
from Monday, March 6, until
Monday, March 13, at the Union
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and the
Tempfe Theatre box-offi- ce from
1 p. m. until 5 p. m.

Katz Directs
' Tfre"Med""'by Abe Katz, the
play takes place on a Pacific
island during the recent conflict.
The cast will include Bill Line
as the doctor, Mike Shanahan as
Major Robinson, Milt Hoffman
as Corporal Everitt, Joe Moore
as Sergeant Mingo, and Katz as
Conev.

dealing brother- - cil will p. on Mon-hoo- d

of of the Room of the

ROTC Airmen
To Convene
In Cincinnati

Six University airmen will
fly to the national Arnold So-

ciety convention at Cincinnati
Friday, headed by Richard Noble
and George McQueen.

Executive officer C. P. Duryea
Richard Ohlheiser, Ceroid Bar-
ney, and Woldon will
complete the delegation. They
will attend the first national
meet of the Air Force ROTC so-

ciety.
Transportation for the trip, a

C-- transport, will be provided
by the Lincoln air national
guard.

Twenty University groups will
be represented at the two-da- y

convention. National headquar-
ters for the Arnold Society will
be picked. While a bid to place
it at the University of Ne-

braska will be made, the Uni-

versity of Cincinnati is con-

sidered likely to secure the H Q.
The society is named for the

late General of the Air Forces
"Hap" Arnold. The Nebraska
group, squadron A-- 8, was for-

med in Faculty sponsor of
the group is Lt. Col. Alex Jamie-so- n,

professor of air science and
tactics.

Purpose of the group is "to
further the mission of the air
force at college level" and to
make "greater teamwork and

in the air ROTC.
The A-- 8 squadron hopes to

sponsor an Air Scout group in
Lincoln for youngsters, similar
to the Boy Scouts. University
sophomores will soon be given
the opportunity to learn of the
Arnold Society and to pledge.
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Program
A list of transcription times

were printed in an earlier issue
instead of the actual radio time.
The following radio programs
and time are a
the previous error in The Daily
Nebraskan:

"Once Upon a Time," chil-

dren's story program is broad-
cast at 11:05 a.m. on Saturday
over KLMS.

"Women of the World" is
broadcast at 3:30 p.m. on Mon-

days over KLMS.
"A Boy, a Girl and Song,"

may be heard Wednesdays at
3:30 p.m. over the same station.

"Cornhusker Sports Beat" is
heard at 7:30 p.m. on Fridays
over KWBE. The program is
produced by Bob Riedy and the
assistant producer is Leonard
KchL

LINCOLN 8, NEBRASKA

As

Times

Brave" makes a plea for un-
derstanding and equality rather
than the usual sympathetic be-
nevolence of tolerance. The play
centers around the adjustment
of the Jewish soldier. Coney,
who, under the maturing impact
of war, finds the pace at times
too brisk, The intensity of
rounding quickens his
individualism which in turn
speeds up his maturity.

Depicts Humanity
Depending not on the shock-

ing realism of war, "Home of
the Brave" instead depicts an
interwoven humanity of the
characters involved. According
i inu, mere are no neroes or
viiiains in tne Dlav but human
beings trving to justify tneir ex
istence and artions-

,he av was ma(,

picture with the central charac
ter that of a Negro.

Co-ordinati-
on

Council Group
Plans Meeting

Representatives of the organ-
ization which will compose

of the Student Coun- -

Each organization specified in
the Louncil s new committee
system is asked to participate.
The purpose of the committees
will be to aid the Council in co-

ordinating various phases of stu-
dent life, according to Louise
McDill, chairman of the Council
elections committee which orig-
inated the plan.

The groups will serve a sec-
ond purpose in the Council set
up. The chairman of each of the
committees will serve as Council
members, replacing the former '

system of selecting seniors-a- t- j

large.
The following five groups will

be established: International af- -

Directly with meet at 4 m.
man, "Home day, March 6 in 316

- j Union.

James

1949.

correction from

a

Cusmopoli- - Louise
NLCUA,

tee and International house:
affairs committee

ISA, Panhellenic, Interfraternity
council; Religious affairs com-
mittee YMCA, YWCA, student
houses and religious organiza-
tions and the Religious Welfare
council; Student spirit Corn
Cobs, Tassels, N club, WAA,
band, yell squad; and Curricul-
um, composed of students from
representative honoraries.

Elections committee will meet
at 3 p. m. in the Council office.

Foreign and overseas students
were guests of American stu-

dents Wednesday evening at the
second International Friendship
dinner of '49-'5- 0 school year.

The melting pot of nations had
some 40 nations represented.
More than 150 delegates were
present for the event.

The banquet, sponsored by the
Religious Welfare council, Ne-

braska University Council of
World Affairs and Cosmopolitan
club was given as an impetus to

forthcoming Nations
model general assembly this
month.

A meal of Ukrainian foods was
served to the students attending
the banquet. It prepared
Ukrainian cooks. Three main
courses were served borstch,
vareniky and kompot. The stu-

dents determined for themselves
what was the English equivalent
to these foods.

Last fall's meal consisted of an
Afganistan dish for the main
course, a French salad, Oriental
tea and an international desert
of ice cream.

Dr. G. W. Rosenlof, acting as
master of ceremonies, introduced
the program of international
acts.

Continued on Pace 4

Big? Student Government
Meet to Review Problems
AWS Interviews
Set for Saturday

University women who have
filed for positions on the As-

sociated Women Students board
will be interviewed on Saturday,
March 4. All of the interviews
will be held at Ellen Smith Hall.

The schedule for interviewing
runs as follows:

Last names A to M from 8 to
10 a.m.

Last names N to R from 10 to
12 a.m.

Last names S to Z from 1 to
2 p.m.

All those who have filed for
these positions should be pre-
sent at this time. If it should be-

come impossible for some one to
be interviewed on this day, AWS
will still consider them. It is
important, however, that most
hopefuls be present at their
scheduled time in order that
things may run efficiently.

Caution Weary
CampusDrivers
Give Pointers

An Oklahoma City Campus
writer has a few pointers for the
college student with a jalopy or
'50 Buick Roadmaster.

1. If you've been hitting 50 on
the street, boop it up to 60 when
you turn in the campus drive.

This is the best way to catch a
few of the less wary and more
sleepy members of the student
body. The frantic way they scat-
ter will make your whole day
pleasnnter.

2. As you drive down to find
a parking place, you'll also have
a few opportunities to clip some
of those who are trying to cross
the drive. Many of these will
try to blutl, walking across in
front of you with an air of as-
surance.

3. These really make the best
targets, and if your motor has
any pickup at all, you ought to
average three out of every five.
(Editors Notice: Do not hit any
gals; there is barely enough to go
around as it is.)

3. When parking your car,
take time to put a few dents in
the cars already parked. The best
way to do this is to try parking
your own car with your eyes
shut. Better yet, leave your car
in gear, get out, and see if it
can park itself.

4. On leaving the campus, take
the wrong drive out and scare
the living lights out of somebody
trying to drive in. This takes
only a few extra moments and
is well worth the effort. Many
of the incoming drivers will stop
so suddenly that they will smack
their skulls up against the wind-
shield.

5. Take a short-c- ut thru the
walk from the library to the
Mueller tower. However, don't
go against the student rush as the
car might incure minor dam-
ages.

Boswell Voted
To r air Board

Alice Eoswell will take over

...ws commmee. composed oi at thelr meeting Tuesday. Missrepresentatives from Boswen will Mc-ta- n
club, CP commit- - rill. who h.ns resigned from the

the

'

the United

was by

"

board due to ill health.
Filings to replace Miss McDill

are open until Monday, 6,
for senior women in Ag college.
Requirements include that she
must be a senior with at least
89 credit hours, and have a 4.5
average. Applicants may file in
Dean Lambert's

The new board member
will replace Miss McDill as

of publicity for
the 1950 Farmers Fair. The
other chairman is Jean Fenster.

International Flavor
Displayed at Dinner

Colorado Dean Address
Representatives at Banquet

The Big Seven Council conference become &
reality this weekend when delegates from the
schools will meet on this campus to discuss mutual
problems and responsibilities of student government

Between thirty and forty delegates will take part
in this, the first of its kind in the Big Seven.

Jr. Council
Tells Theme
Of Prom

Dave Halm Will
Play for Event
Setting a theme of "Spirit of

'50" for the Junior-Seni- or prom,
the Junior Class Council began

plans for the event which
they will sponsor this year on
March 24.

Along with announcing the
theme of the prom, the commit-
tee has procured Dave Hahn and
his orchestra to play for the
dance. Bob Russell, chairman of
the band arrangements, told
members that Hahn's band has
been enlarged for the accom-
modation of the prom, and a
good vocalist will be with the
band.

The presentation of the six
Cornhusker beauty queens will
be the highlight of the evening,
said Junior class president Herb
Reese, and a "unique presenta-
tion has been planned." He add
ed that "no announcement of the
names of the queens will be
made before the prom."

Prom Budget
In discussing the budget of

the Council in handling the
Prom, Bill Dugan, class treas-
urer, reported on organizations
that have been contacted to un-

derwrite finances for the event.
Of those contacted, said Dugan,
"the University of Nebraska
Builders and Inter-Fraterni- ty

Council have made commitments
for finance."

Builders have agreed lo un-

derwrite $100 to the Council be-

cause "we believe in class or-
ganization and want to give it
our full support" according to
Gene Berg, Builders president.

Inter-Fraterni- ty Council has
agreed to underwrite $50, ac-

cording to Dugan.
Dance in I'nion

The semi-form- al event will
take in the Union ball-
room this year. In previous
years, when it was sponsored
by the Innocents Society, it was
held in the Coliseum. The spon-
sorship of the Prom was turned
over to the Junior class follow-
ing the formation of a council
of class members.

Ticket sales will open Friday,
March 10, and will be on sale at
various places on campus at
$1 80 per

7Ple
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An oiq lasnionea aance win
be the theme of the Union dance
which is planned for Friday, in
Parlors A, B, and C from 8:30-11:-

p.m.

The event will be in essence
an imitation of the last century
with furnishings of antique lan-
terns, wagon wheels, a
wagon and lots of hay. A special
hillbilly trio has been procured
to add to the atmosphere.

Bob Phelps, committee chair-
man announced that appropriate
music and also calling would be
provided by L. G. "Jim" Ritchie
and his band.

In addition to the hillbilly
entertainment, Patsy Dutton will
present her popular interpreta
tions of Betty Hutton humor
antics. Also, Vern Daniels, trans-
fer student from Denmark, will
offer some readings.

1
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secretary's post lor the 1950
Farmers Fair Board. She was PJfn tjlO1 fit Ultimi
elected by the board members!1

replace

March

office.
senior

place

SOUTH AMERICAN KHYTHM This group of Latin-Americ- an

students were a feature of the International Friendship dinner
program at the Union ballroorri last night. The combo was formed by
Bob Webster, American student, as a special act of the pro-
gram. Students from left to right, and the instruments they play
are Luis Munoz, Panama, canpana; Enrique Jaramills, Panama,
piano; Rafael Polanco, Venezuela, sencero; Julio Slanchez, Panama,
bongo; Pedro Mircha, Panama, maracas; Richard Wilhelm, United
States, accordian; Robert Webster, cloves, United States. (Rag

photo by Hank LammersJ

The Weather
Partly cloudy Friday and

Saturday. Warmer east and
central portion. High Friday
30 in northeast to 50 in south.

Friday, March 3, 1950

to

will
seven

conference

initial

chuck

Meetings wiU begin at 2 p. m.
today and continue through Sat-
urday. In addition, a banquet
will be held tonight at the Corn-
husker hotel. Harry Carlson, dean
of students at Colorado univer-
sity, will be guest speaker A
personal friend of Chancellor R.
G. Gustavson, Carlson was base-
ball coach at Colorado before
assuming his present position.

Agenda
The agenda drawn up includes:
Structure of student govern-

ment, including financing, rep-
resentation, elections, and cam-
paigns; all university dance
band prices and contracts; in- -
interna- -
t i o n a 1 ex-
change of stu-
dents; fresh-
man orienta-
tion; inter-stude- nt

rela-
tions, migra- -t

i o n s and
plans for Big
Seven govern
ment confer
ences; Nation
a 1 S t u
dents associa- - Howard
tion; and student-facult- y rela-
tions, including problems of scho-
larship and examination proced-
ure.

Commenting on the conference
Roz Howard, president of the
Student Council, said, "In recent
years the Big Seven conference
has come into national promi-
nence because of its athletic and
other notable achievements. Our
Student Council believes that it
is high time we got together as
a conference and talked over
some of our common problems.
It is felt that this conference of
Student Council's will establish a
closer working relationship be-

tween schools of this conference
who face similar situations.

Much to Gain
"Also looking at this matter

from the selfish point of view,"
continued Howard, "the Univer-
sity has a great deal to gain from
participation in the conference.
At present our own council is
trying to decide what type and
structure of student government
will work out most successfully.
To be sure other schools in the
conference, have ideas which we
will do well to consider. In all
probability the results of this
conference will have an effect
on our future Council constitu-
tion.

"To my knowledge this is the
first convention of this type in
the conference. I sincerely hope
it will not be the last," contin-
ued Howard.

NU Problems
Shirley Allen said, "I hope we

will benefit from discussions on
elections and representation par-
ticularly, because I feel that it
is a major problem facing our
own Council."

The planning committee of the
convention is composed of Stu-
dent Council members Shirley
Allen, Norma Chubbuck, and
Robert Raun.

Students attending the meet-
ing will be housed in University
fraternity and sorority houses
and other organized houses.

Plans for Saturday include
meetings in the morning, begin-
ning at 9. and a dinner at the
Union in the evening after which
the delegates will attend the Col-

orado basketball game. A block
of tickets has been reserved for
the delegates and Nebraska's
Council members

Dean's Offiee
Announces Job
Opportunities

"Senior students should watch
bulletin boards for job oppor-
tunities which are coming along
daily and for which interviews
are being scheduled," stated
T. J. Thompson Dean of Student
Affairs.

A representative of the Royal
Liverpool Group will be on the
campus March 7, to interview
seniors for possible employment.
The Royal Liverpool Group con-

sists of fourteen companies thru-o- ut

the country.
Employees are used in devel-

opment of business in a specific
territory of agents, and the rep-
resentation of the organization
to all segments of the public. The
training period will begin Sep-
tember 1950.

The Sunbeam Corporation will
interview seniors in Business Ad-
ministration, Arts and Sciences,
and Teachers college who are in-
terested in selling Sunbeam ap-
pliances. They will be put on a
training program at a salary of
$5 per week with a small expense
account.

Washington National Insurance
company will interview seniors
for employment March 10. No re-
strictions are placed in the col-
lege from which the students
may be graduated.

Interested students may go to
the ofice of the Dean of Stu-
dent Affairs to make appoint-
ment for these interviews.


